
BIRTHDAY PARTIES @  
UPSTAGE DOWNTOWN DANCE THEATRE 

 
     Have a party for your child’s birthday at UDDT and invite 8 of your friends!  Let us help create a magical day 
your child will never forget with a UDDT Birthday Party! 
     Your dancer or gymnast and friends will celebrate a special birthday with an hour and a half to two hours 
of ballet, jazz or gymnastics fun and activities with a dance or gymnastics instructor. 
     We begin with a 30-45 minute age-appropriate movement class.  While the class is in session, we have a 
room for you to set up and serve your birthday refreshments and one of our carpeted rooms will be perfect for 
opening birthday presents. 
     UDDT will also provide to each guest a certificate for one free dance or gymnastics class at UDDT. 
     No dance or gymnastics experience is necessary.  Dance/gymnastics attire welcome, but not required.                                                                                                      
Children should attend in comfortable clothing and ballet/jazz shoes or bare feet.  Outside food and drink are 
welcome. 

 
Ballet/Jazz/Gymnastics birthday party packages include the following: 

 
Dancer/Gymnast Package: $125.00 
*studio space for one hour and thirty minutes (includes birthday party, set-up/clean-up) 
*30-45 minute class with instructor 
*use of tables, chairs and dance prop/gymnastics equipment 
Soloist Package: $175.00 
*studio space for one hour and thirty minutes (includes birthday party, set-up/clean-up) 
*invitations & thank you notes 
*30-45 minute class with instructor 
*use of tables, chairs and dance props/gymnastics equipment 
*all table settings and paper goods                         
*Themed birthday cake or cupcakes (your choice) and ice cream cups                
Grand Package: $250.00 
*studio space for two hours (includes birthday party, set-up/clean-up) 
*invitations & thank you notes 
*30-45 minute class with instructor 
*use of tables, chairs and dance props/gymnastics equipment 
*all table settings and paper goods 
*Themed birthday cake or cupcakes (your choice) and ice cream cups 
*pizza and juice 
*filled gift boxes for all guests (many themes available - *gymanst, ballerina, fancy nancy, sports themes, 
etc..*) 
A la carte party items: 
*each additional child $10.00 
*photo cd (call for pricing) 
 
To book your party or to find out more information, please contact tonya@upstagedowntown.com or call Tonya at 
419-584-1351 or 419-305-8491 
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